Introduction
This is an attempt to bring to light some social aspects of the Iranian Constitutional Revolution which has been rather externally treated on the level of political history, like; the political alliance of 'Olama-Bazaris or the political leadership of 'Olama in the opposition movement. Recently, the author has attempted to discuss some sociological aspects of the Revolution through the popular role which preachers had taken. (1) In my view, the Revolution emerged in Tehran was, first of all, a social expression of discontent, on the level of the masses (mardom-e-kuche o bazar), demanding the justice ('adalat) in place of the unberable tyranny (zulm) exerted by the rulers.(2) Likewise, in Tabriz, in the initial stage of the Revolution, the impending concern of the masses was food shortage, manipulated by the landlords.
As a sacred period of a ritual and festival, for example, 'ashura in Iranian society, is separated from profane days, so in sociopolitical life, an unusual period, represented by a riot or a revolution, when the masses feel liberated from social bondage distinct from routine life, may take place in a society. Thus a revolution on the popular level is not simply aimed at political change of ruling power, but also a social phenomenon, accompanying itself with a sense of a sudden change of their role in society.
In Tabriz, the young Ahmad Kasravi witnessed the rapid change of atmosphere; temporal disappearance of the factional strifes, increase of attendance at masjeds, prevalance of Islamic style of beard, repentance of gypsies (kawliyan) and so on. It can be assumed that such a culminating period when the excited masses perform the main role, is specified in the initial Throughout the periods, the following events are observable in paralell;
1) closing of bazar as a protest, 2) congregation of citizens and 'Olama at masjeds, 3) delivery of political speeches by preachers, 4) general migration of 'Olama, and 5) simultaneous asylum of trade guilds in the British
Legation and the Consulate.
In this paper, we examine the social role played by the preachers in the Revolution, making a special reference to Sayyed Jamal and his documented sermons.
1 Different functions among khatib, wae'z and rawdakhwan Throughout the Muslim history, we observe two kinds of Muslim preachers; first, an official and public preacher (khatib, pl. khotaba,) appointed by the ruling institution, who delivers a public address (khutba) on the pulpit (menbar), under the name of a ruling Caliph or a monarch, in Friday prayer in the central masjed or the prayer-ground of the city. Second, a popular, and unofficial, professional preacher (wa'ez, pl., wo'az) , inferior to the above in hierarchical degree, who delivers sermon (wa'z) at an assembly (majlis-e-wa'z), held irregularly, at a masjid or a Shi'i theater of passionplay (takiya, husayniya) or at individual houses. The latter is sometimes itinerent, wandering from one city to another. Regardless of enjoying the royal favour, however, he was an independent preacher. He participated in the Association of the Progress (Anjoman-eTaraqqi), a secret group in the city, where discontented intellectuals and awakened patriots had discussed political and social reform of Iran, and among whose participants, we find Malek al-Motakallemin, Shaykh Ahmad-e-Mujaddid al-Islam Kermani, a journalist, and so on. His early association with the group seems to have motivated him to take the role of awakening the oppressed against the tyranny. Since his early sermons in the city, he was used to preach with a stress on awakening theme which other conventional preachers had neglected or avoided from. In addition, around 1900, he was one of the secret writers of a provocative booklet, Ro'ya-ye-Sadiqa, published not in Iran, but in Russia, to criticize boldly the Governor General, Zell al-Soltan, who had favoured and entitled him 'the Head of the Preachers' (Sadr al-Wa'ezin), together with the powerful 'alim, 'Agha Najafi. The publication was the main cause of expelling him from the city. Also, he started discussing the damage brought by imported foreign clothes, and sought to establish a national textile industry. Isfanan was traditional center of textiles in Iran, so that it was natural he came to be awakened of the need of national textile industry. Incidentally, the regular preacher of Masjed-e-Shah, Sayyed 'Abd al-Husayn
Esfahani, better known as 'Arab-e-Wa'ez, was leaving for his summer house for a few months and asked him to take his place during the summer.
It was the summer of 1900 that he began to preach almost daily at the Masjed, at the appointed time.
He used to start his sermon with the phrase, "I take refuge in God from the accursed devil. Allah said in His clear and confirmed Book, His great and generous Discourse that..." and conclude by saying, "now, we recite some sentences from the rawda," It is interesting to notice that his sermons used to be finished with a narration of the symbolic suffering of the Imam Husayn, for the satisfaction of the audience. His sermons were so attractive and lilvely to them that they had never felt tired of his long sermons. He had marvelous skill to make them weep, laugh or excite at his will. Moreover, he was the first of his kind to take up political themes in his religious sermons without ambiguity, which was a novelty that could attract more audience in Tehran.
As he had enjoyed the increasing popularity in that short probational period, so the Imam-e-Jom'a, Sayyed 'Abu al-Qasim formally recognized him as the preacher of the Masjed, in place of his predecessor. His force of speech and serious subjects of discourse attracted even those who had never attended such a meeting in great multitude.
On the other hand, as he became reputed, he was asked to narrate rawda inside the Harem (haramsara-ye- Quotation of Qur'an, XLIX, 13. As it has been previously explained, the principle of progress, prosperity, wealth, and power in any nation, and that of the well-being of this world and the next, depends on the four; 1) the equality (musawat), 2) the security (amniyat), 3) the freedom (hurriyat), 4) science and skill (imtiyaz-e-fadli). Last evening, I explained the equality, about which there are misunderstandings, the true meaning is to apply the penal Laws of the God (ijra-e-hudud-e-Khuda) eqally to all the classes of the nation without any discrimination between a King and a scholars have derived wisdom from the Prophets.
Qur'an II, 24, and XXII, 72. The God speaks with allegories (mathal), Qur'an XXIX, 40. Indian philosophers delevelopped fables other than allegories.
Three things originated from India; chess (shatranj) which is illegal for us, mathematics (hindasa), and the fables. After them, the Europeans have undertaken literature (roman) to the degree of the perfection. Besides, they invented telegraph and telephone, and then, the wireless.
These inventions are but the products from the science ('ilm)! Science! Iran has no such a science. The only science we have is that of forgery (haram-zadagi) to acquire and sell illegally a house through fabrication of the deed of sale [which was prevalent.] The Europeans have as well developped medicine from science, not from magic. Besides, they have developped the revenue system.
We must support the Majlis in Iran, but we dont need the European laws. We have the best Law of Qur'an. Qur'an LV, 6. All the universe stands on the justice. The distinction of mankind from the animal is man's ability for the progress, unless a tyrant disturbs it. Where a tyrant rules, the society declines, like in Iran. For the progress of a nation, correct registration of birth and death at a municipal office (idara-e-baladiya) is necessary as it is practiced in Europe.
No. 4 (20 Safar)
Profit of justice and damage of injustice. Qur'an XXX, 39, XXVI, 80. The poverty is prevalent in Iran.
Need of the science of nursery (parastari-e-atfal). Vaccination against small-pox has saved many children.
Need of support to school education for children. Need of industry in Iran.
Tyranny decreases the population. No. 6 (4 Rabi' I) Iranians have never enjoyed the freedom, the best blessing of the God. This moment, the Autograph by Ayat Allah Tehrani was brought to the assembly to be read. For a while, he hesitated, saying that it was not expedient to read it now. Then, he read that statement, telling "Be no more obdient to tyrant rulers (hukkam-e-jour).
No. 7 (11 Rabi, I) [Continued from the above] Misconcepts about the freedom are prevalent, like freedom of wine, gambling and so on. Without the equality, the freedom is nothing but a trouble to the human rights. O, Muslims and Iranians! Know that you are not slaves of rulers, but all are free, and are at the same time slaves of the God. So, obey only to the Laws of Qur'an. As in a family where the father is benevolent, so in a country where a ruler is benevolent, the people are happy like his children, enjoying education, health service and saying ever religious prayer.
On the opposite, under an unjust rule, the nation is unhappy.
There is no patriotism (hubb-e-watan), without freedom. The duty of His Majesty the Emperor of Iran is to observe the justice as well as to counsel with the nation, and so on, while the role of the members of the Majles is to reform Iran. Likewise, the duty of aristocrats who are wealthy is to repay debts to foreign countries with their accumulated wealth. No. 10 (3 Rabi' II) "Directing..." means the freedom of speech in Iran. Qur'an LXVI, 6. Every man is bound to direct others to do so, regardless of 'Olama, mojtaheds or preachers. In Iran, the only ruler is the God. Qur'an IV, 51. The only rule is the divine Law. Qur'an LXIX, 44, 45, and 467. No diffence between a rule and the ruled in divine Law. Need of electing wise men for the Majles to forbid people from prohibited acts. Do not persecute the Jews, your neighbours.
Example of the Prophet to treat them with justice.
As the result they converted to Islam.
No. 11(10 Rabi' II) Iranians are not free from the slavery of the Europeans (Farangiyan). Unite and support the Majles, so that the present defects of Iran would be overcomed gradually. The freedom of speech and the press should neither be contrary to the laws by the Prophet nor to the public welfare.
Need of technical skill. Need of strong and honorable soldiers in Iran.
Man's status depends on his skill and ability of his occupation.
No. 12 (17 Rabi' II) Only the able and well-educated should occupy ruling positions. On the contrary, the unworthy and corrupted occupy important posts which they bought illegally. Qur'an XXXIX, 12; XXXV, 20; X, 36. There is a difference between who has knowledge and ignorant.
Knowledge is necessary for every field of national activities. The finance minister seeks, without knowledge, easy loans from Russian Bank which enslaves Iran. The Tuyuldars make profit not from agricultural production, but from unlawful hoarding. We had exported our products before, while, at present, every thing from a turban to shroud is imported from abroad. Modern industry is not a miracle, but the result of science. We Muslims need knowledge of science and technology. N. 14 (6 Jamada I) Four priciples are like the spirit in relatien to the whole body, of which the ability is the worthiest.
We have to take into consideration only talent and knowledge of a man. Do not be deceived by his wealth, superficial influence or family connection. Governor of a province should be examined, before the appointment.
Bribery ( No. 16 (22 Jamada I) About human rights (huquq). Everyone has his rights; a slave vis-a-vis his lord, children vis-a-vis their parents (including their right to be educated), etc. Every religion confirms that.
A man without his right is like a wild animal. But, to have knowledge of rights and duties (waza'if) without practice is useless. Two kinds of the right of neighbourhood (hamsayagi); one, is that of religious brotherhood, two, that of mutual visit and assistance.
Qur'an CIV, 1, 2, 3; LXXXIII, 2, 3. Three kinds of people are destined to hell in the Last Judgement; one, those who sell less than measure, which act is seldom seen in foreign nations, two, those who find fault with others (ashkhas-e-hammaz o lammaz), three, those who dont care for neighbours' need and neglect performing their duty towards neighbours.
In the case of the last, they should offer the needy loan without interest (qard al-hasana).
No. 17 (7 Jamada II) A series of human rights (continued).
As a human being, you have rights. You should esteem the rights of your neighbour, even if he may ba an infidel. However, ministers, nobles and aristocrats in Iran, treat you like sheep and never recognize your rights. The example of Karim Khan Zand, who ruled with justice, calling himself not a king, but an agent of the subjects (wakil al-ra'aya). You are different from animals, but there is nothing different between you and a ruler, as the God created you and him, equally.
You obey 'Olama, so 'Olama should not neglect your rights.
I fear only the God and I disregard the blame on me by ignorants (juhhal). We had sufferd until two years ago [before the inauguration of the Majles] by tyrannical rulers and ministers. Thanks to the grace of the Hidden Imam and the unity among you under the leadership, especially of the Two Sayyeds, the Majles has been granted and Iran has become constitutional monarchy, under which your rights are inviolable.
Your ruler is only the word of Qur'an and the Islamic Law.
Qur 'an XX, 26, 27, 28, 29 . Today, even a poor man can meet a governor without any fear, which had not been possible before. The justice and equality are twins of the Islamic Law. The just conduct of the minister of law is a good example of such a change. Qur'an XXXVIII, 25. However, the damage brought by some of the wicked 'O lama ('Olama-a-su', 'alim-numayan-e-bi-tadayyun, din-furush, dunya-dust, rishwa-khwur)
has not disappeared who are more tyrant and covetous than rulers are. A scholar is the successor to the Prophet.
We should not obey those wicked 'Olama. According to the Twelver Shi'ism, next after the Imam, the righteous mojtahed is the most worthy of respect. Even that, we can not obey those 'Olama who are without scholarship and piety, as the deputy of the Imam (na'ib-e-Imam-e-'Asr).
In conclusion, one has to distinguish a righteous 'Olama from a wicked one. [Possibly, criticizing Fadl Allah-e-Nuri].
No. 18 (23 Jamada II) A series on human rights, continued.
As a result of the tyranny, the soldiers are hungry to earn daily wages. Qur'an VII, 174, 175. There are two kinds of the tyranny, spritual and bodily. Surrounding the pulpit, some four to five audiences are present.
I dare to say there is no suitable military commander (sipah-salar) other than Zell al Sultan.
I hope our condition will be better by the grace of the God, under the shadow of the Last Imam, and by the blessing of the Majles.
The minister of war should be responcible to the Majles, which represents thirty million people of Iran.
He should be as qualified as Zell al-Sultan, to be able to reorganize military. Returning back to wicked 'Olama, whose robe is that of 'Olama, but his inside is the same as Yazid b. Mu'awiya.
There had been, and still are, corrupt 'Olama in every city. The first thing they had done, and still do, was, and is, to enter into alliance with a tyrant ruler, to persecute innocents. Opposing them, Babis arose against the True Religion.
Qur'an, XXVI, 224. Quatations from the Traditions.
[Suggesting the tension between the Constitutionalists and the anti-Constitutionalists].
No. 19 (5 Rajab)
Continuation of a series on human rights. A man is social being in nature (madani al-taba'), like a honey bee lives collectively.
A philosopher has said men can not live together, without a ruler. Qur'an XVI, 70, 71. A teaching of the Eighth Imam, from 'Uyun al-Akhbar al-Rida. A family, a village, or a city is formed on this principle. Hence, the need for prophest and divine laws arises.
No. 20 (18 Rajab) One of the series on human rights.
Law is necessary for men endowded with desire and anger, to live harmoniously, to preserve the limits, and to protect the rights of men in society.
Without law, it is natural that a cruel ruler with power will turn into a tyrant.
The role of the prophets is to prevent a tyranny. Two kinds of the rights;
Islamic rights (huquq-e-Islamiyat) and human rights (huquq-e-insaniyat o adamiyat).
A man has his rights to others. The teaching of Imam 'Ali, in Nahaj al-Balagha, which suggests the rights of a ruler to his subjects, and vice versa.
When a ruler treats his subjects properly with justice, and the latter perform their duty to their ruler, his reign will be prosperous, otherwise, the kingdom will ruin like Iran until two years ago.
No. 21 (3 Sha'ban) Continuation of the series on the rights. You are free when you are solitary, in home or in the desert, while you are not free, when your home is surrounded with neighbouring houses. Now, you can understand why hoarding is blamable. The God forbids hoarding of more wheat than you need it for one year.
Every citizen in a city has the right for it. Iranians did not understand untill two years ago that they had right for over the entire land of Iran.
You had thought the rights belonged to the rulers and notables, exclusively. Qur'an XXXVI, 71, 72, 738 teach that the God has created domestic animals for a comfortable life for every man. See our system of sharecropping, in which a landowner takes most of the harvest, while a peasant is almost deprived of it. This is an unjustice.
O,peasants! You have been sleeping, never having been conscious of your rights.
From the King down to the subjects, all the Iranians are in sleep, unconscious of their rights.
In the case of external invasiom, a nation awakens to defend the right of nation, as seen in Transvaal, as is no one crying of the division of Iran. Mu'ayyyad al-Islam, in his newspaper, Habl al-Maim, warns the danger of the division of Iran.
Most of our parliamentary members are merely following the Majles speaker, who is obedient to the arbitrary power. Though the Two Sayyeds had taken every troubles to establish the Majles, debates and slow process in that are reported as ridiculous by foreign correspondents.
Why do not rescue the Majles in the crisis? No. 22 (20 Sha'ban) Continuation of the series on the rights.
All the difficulties we face with have the root in our negligence of the equal rights of human being.
Qur'an VI, 82. To avoid the oppression on our part is the surest path to the salvation.
The purpose of the revelation is to make known the will of the God to eradicate the oppression (raf'a-e-zulm But, you have not comprehended the reason of such tyranny. As another example, when a government officer shall be despatched to a ruined village, the poor villagers are obliged to prepare a elaborate food for him. Further, when he asks to pay the assignment (hawala), he does not hesitate to persecute them, regardless of women or children.
The revenue thus collected should be used, first of all, for the military force to defend the Muslim land. In reality, thousands of tomans from the revenue thus collected have been wasted for favoritism in the Court. You must have heard the story of the Companion, Abu Dharr during the rawda.
He said that the revenue belonged to Bait al-Mal, not to the Caliph 'Uthman.
The negligence of your rights and the tyranny by rulers are the two causes of miseries; mistortunes and the European influence over Iran. Quotation from Majlisi, al-Bihar. The vicious combination (ittihad) between a tyrannical ruler and corrupt 'Olama is the key of the survival of the tyranny.
That should be broken when the Constitution has come true. The saying of Imam 'Ali" Do not accept the tyranny".
We owe the present liberation from the tyranny to the combination of the two Sayyeds. You are fortunate, living in Tehran, whereas the situation will be different in Isfahan or in Shiraz. No. 24 (27 Ramadan) [Continued from the above sermon]. We have to strengthen our basis. The sacred Majles is like your house.
Today, it is the third day of the memorable month when the Constitution was promulgated. Every article of the Constitution corresponds to the Qur'an and enforces the Law of Qur'an.
Qur'an was revealed in Ramadan. It is no accident that our Constitution was promulgated at the beginning of Ramadan. Qur'an had been interpretated by the two wicked forces in power; tyranical rulers and the corrupt 'Olama, until two years ago. Then, it has become evident that Qur'an commands not only religion but also social justice. 
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